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Enthusiastic presenters and curious visitors at Vienna BioCenter during the Long Night of Research. The visitors were
excited about the diversity and the professionalism of the VBC presentations. © Vienna BioCenter

LONG NIGHT OF RESEARCH AT VIENNA BIOCENTER
On May 20th, the Vienna BioCenter participated in the country-wide Long Night of
Research. We welcomed 463 interested visitors in 6 hours.
The inquisitive and curious visitors explored a wide variety of research topics at our
diverse and entertaining stations, discussed research questions intensively, and were
also very motivated to become active themselves. The visitors were enthusiastic about
the diversity, but also the professionalism of the VBC presentations.
A campus-wide collaboration of colleagues from seven institutions (Vienna Open Lab,
Thermo Fisher Scientific, FH Campus, Open Science, VBCF, IMP and Max Perutz
Labs), supported by numerous people in the services, made this event a success!

THANKS TO ALL OF YOU WHO CONTRIBUTED!

VBC ASSOCIATION
The VBC Association is very happy to offer the following fringe
benefits to all employees of VBC members.
RIOCA - SERVICED APARTMENTS
Rioca's offers serviced feel-good
apartments inspired by the Brazilian spirit
for stays from 1 day to 12 months. All
VBC members can book serviced
apartments at special rates. Detailed info
are available at your HR/Admin.

CORPLIFE BENEFITS
Via the CorpLife platform, all employees
of VBC members have access to special
offers and discounts. Get your benefits
and don't miss the special Summer
campaign - with even more deals and
exclusive discounts.

GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE
All employees of VBC members and
their family members have access to
this private health insurance. 25%
group discount and 5% family bonus
apply. For more info, contact the
insurance broker, Mrs Hofbauer.

SPORTS INITIATIVES ON VBC CAMPUS

KETTLEBELL WORKSHOP OUTDOOR TRAINING
You will learn how to use this compact

The Summer program by hybrid8 @VBC
starts 26 July
What? Outdoor bodyweight group training
to get moving!
When? 26 Jul - 27 Sept, every Tue 5-6 pm
Where? VBC basketball court
Register by 22 July!

training device correctly and safely, so
that you can integrate it into your own
training at home or in the gym.
When? 19 July, 5-7 pm
Where? VBC basketball court
Register by 15 July!
More info here!

More info here!

SOCIAL INITIATIVES ON VBC CAMPUS
VBC DRAMA CLUB
The VBC Amateur Dramatic Club performs three to four
productions a year. The scripts feature a mix of song, dance,
satire, and slapstick humor and are written by the cast.
Write to adc@vbc.ac.at

VBC MUSIC MATCH
This initiative aims at building a sustainable network of
singers, instrumentalists and music enthusiasts on VBC
Campus. Click here for instructions on how to register
for VBC Music Match if you work at UBB. If you work at
one of the VBC companies, write an email to VBC office.
Log in here!

VBC PARENTS
At the initiative of the Equity, Diversity and Inclusion group
on VBC Campus, we set up a maling list for parents and
parents-to-be to share knowledge and useful information
regarding children's matters. Contact Andrea Sasse to join
the VBC parents mailing list.

CLIMATE INITIATIVE ON VBC CAMPUS
The Climate@MaxPerutzLabs and the Environmental Protection Committee at IMP,
IMBA, GMI and VBCF are committed to help tackle the climate crisis by reducing the
environmental footprint of the Vienna BioCenter research institutes. By informing
employees and students, and by testing sustainable research solutions, they aim to
make research as climate friendly as possible and to motivate all employees to
become more energy efficient, reduce waste, and cut emissions associated with
transport.

Sustainability award 2022
Climate@MaxPerutzLabs initiative has received the
Sustainability Award 2022 from the Austrian Federal
Government!
The expert jury highlighted the unique approach and
interactions with all partners in the VBC Campus. The
initiative aims to inspire action among researchers to
reduce plastic waste, cut emissions from international
travel, and to become more energy efficient in their
day-to-day work.
The Sustainability Award is awarded every two years
to innovative and sustainable projects at Austrian
Universities and Higher Education institutions.

Vienna BioCenter Climate Lecture series
The VBC Lecture will restart in autumn 2022. Max
Perutz Labs is looking for suggestions for who to invite
and help to find new ways to make research fit for the
future. Previous talks can be watched on their Youtube
channel. Suggestions for this autumn can be sent to
the Climate Group.

Climate@MaxPerutzLabs
Youtube channel

LEAF tool for sustainable laboratories
LEAF (Laboratory Efficiency Assessment
Framework) is a green lab standard to improve the
sustainability and efficiency of laboratories. From
easy measures to detailed calculations, this tool is
developed by scientists for scientists to raise
awareness and provide hands-on tools.
In 2021, Max Perutz Labs participated for the first
time and 14 labs on VBC Campus participated. Labs
can still join and participate to obtain a LEAF award.
If you want to join campus initiatives, if you have ideas for future actions, or if you want
to help organize a seminar, get in touch. We are looking to harmonize our efforts and are
recruiting volunteers across campus.
Contact Jeroen Dobbelaere or Martin Radolf for more information.

VBC SCIENTIFIC TRAINING
Vienna BioCenter PhD Program - Introductory Prime your PhD course
The new PhD students who recently joined
the Vienna BioCenter PhD program came
together in June for the Introductory “Prime
your PhD” course, to develop critical skills
to successfully approach the PhD,
immerse themselves in the exciting
science that takes place in the VBC
campus every day, and work together with
their peers to build a cooperative and
international scientific environment
throughout their PhD journey. The next
call will open on 1 Sept.

Vienna BioCenter PhD Program - Symposium
Each year the PhD students organise a symposium over 2-3 days. The Vienna
Biocenter PhD Symposium 2022 ‘Pushing Boundaries’ aims to portray visionary
techniques and groundbreaking discoveries that broaden our scientific horizon and
enable future research to visualize molecules in unseen detail, collect Omics-data in
yet higher throughput, and understand organisms on an entirely new level.
Our symposium provides a stage for both presentation and discussion of the
development, applications and implications of recent methodological advances that
can be harnessed by the scientific community on campus and beyond to push the
boundaries of science.
Registration deadline: 14 Oct, Abstract submission deadline: 15 Sept

RESEARCH INSTITUTES' NEWS
CMESS

High-speed functional analysis of
microbiomes
In collaboration with the Cheng group in
Boston, members of our Division of
Microbial Ecology developed a highthroughput technique to simultaneously
determine the identity and metabolic
activity of individual bacterial cells in
milliseconds. In their study in PNAS,
they successfully applied their approach
termed stimulated Raman scattering–
two-photon fluorescence in situ
hybridization (SRS-FISH) to investigate
mucosal sugar degradation by human
gut microbiome members.

Three MSCA Fellowships
awarded to CMESS
Three current and future CMESS
researchers receive a highly
competitive Marie Skłodowska-Curie
Postdoctoral Fellowship (MSCA-PF):
Anna Lopatina will be funded for a 2year period in the context of this
prestigious EU programme. Songcan
Chen and a third colleague joining
CMESS next year receive a 3-year
funding, since they are among the top
10 applicants as ranked by the
Commission. The projects start by the
beginning of 2023.

More CMESS news

FACULTY OF LIFE SCIENCES @ UBB

© Pexels/Andrea Piacquadio

New Early warning system
forecasts who needs critical care
for Covid-19

Modern Archaeology: More than
just digging for bones

A newly developed AI-algorithm can

In April, May and June, the
University’s Science Magazine
“Rudolphina” has a special edition on
modern Archaeology and
Anthropology. Many articles, portraits
and videos shed light on how the
natural sciences can shed light on the
origins of humanity.

predict which hospitalized COVID
patients have the highest risk of death
and require intensive care treatment,
regardless of immune protection status
and viral variant. The algorithm was
developed by an international team led
by David Gomez Valera from the
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences
in collaboration with the Max Planck
Institute for Multidisciplinary Natural
Sciences.

More Faculty of Life Sciences news

GMI

GMI scientists inaugurate The
Plant Cell’s Mendel celebrations

GMI celebrates the Long
Night of Research

The journal The Plant Cell joins the
celebrations of the 200th birthday
anniversary of the “Father of genetics”
with a series of reviews and
perspective articles on plant genetics.
The first two authors in this series,
Ortrun Mittelsten Scheid and Frédéric
Berger are themselves following in
Gregor Mendel’s footsteps. In their
two articles, the authors take two
different approaches to examine
Mendel’s modern heritage, even going
as far as catapulting him into the 21st
century.

As part of a nationwide event to
promote science to the public, on the
20th of May, live plant models made
an appearance at the Austrian
Academy of Sciences (ÖAW). The
Gregor Mendel Institute of Molecular
Plant Biology (GMI) organized
showcases and presentations as one
of over 280 exhibition participants
across Austria. Visitors met the
scientists behind GMI, who use
various experimental systems to make
discoveries about basic life processes.

More GMI news

IMBA

ERC Proof of Concept to
investigate clinical applications of
blastoids

#ScienceChatIMBA: Double
agents - How stomach stem cells
change allegiance upon injury

IMBA Group Leader Nicolas Rivron was

A stomach adult stem cell population can

awarded a Proof of Concept Grant from
the European Research Council (ERC)

fulfill two distinct functions: it can either
help with digestion under normal

for his research on human blastoids.
With this funding, his team will

conditions or take the lead on injury
response. Scientists from the Koo lab at

investigate possible clinical applications
of their human blastoid model – an in

IMBA demonstrate that these functions are
two sides of a coin. Upon injury, one

vitro model of early human embryos
made from stem cells – previously

“molecular switch” is enough to propel the
stem cells from one state to the other. The

developed by the team. The ERC is
Europe’s most prestigious and highly

findings, published in Cell Stem Cell, could
be instrumental in improving our

competitive funding body for basic
research within the EU.

understanding of gastric pathologies. In
this second edition of #ScienceChatIMBA,
we talk to Ji-Hyun Lee, lead author and
Postdoctoral Fellow in the Koo lab at
IMBA, about these findings.
More IMBA News

IMP

Anna Obenauf and Andrea Pauli
promoted to Senior Scientists

Diana Pinheiro to establish
research group at IMP
The cell and developmental biologist
Diana Pinheiro, currently a postdoctoral
researcher at the Institute of Science
and Technology Austria in
Klosterneuburg, will join the IMP as a
group leader in autumn of 2022. The
Pinheiro Lab will study the biophysical
mechanisms underlying the emergence
of embryonic pattern and shape, using
both zebrafish embryos and selforganised human stem cell colonies as
model systems.

As of October 2022, IMP junior
group leaders Andrea Pauli and
Anna Obenauf will become senior
scientists. The decision, which
follows a thorough evaluation, puts
a spotlight on the exceptional
achievements of the two scientists –
in research, but also as mentors,
communicators, and important
contributors to the community at the
IMP and wider Vienna BioCenter.

More IMP news

MAX PERUTZ LABS

ÖAW DOC Fellowships for Max
Perutz Labs students
Congratulations to Alexander
Stockinger, Valentina Budroni,
Alexander Tsarev, and Toni Manolova
who have been awarded DOC
Fellowships by the Austrian Academy
of Sciences (ÖAW). The fellowships
will support projects on antiviral
immunity, transposon silencing, the
regenerative abilities of bristle worms,
and RNA metabolism. With the DOC
funding program, the ÖAW supports
highly qualified young researchers from
all fields of research to dedicate
themselves to preparing their
dissertations in a concentrated manner
and within a clear time frame.

New research from the
Jantsch lab
As part of a larger complex of proteins,
Topoisomerase 3 (TOP3) can
decatenate joint DNA structures and
reverse invading DNA strands during
recombination in meiosis and mitosis.
Besides a catalytic domain, TOP3
contains C-terminal zinc finger
domains (ZnF) whose functions remain
poorly understood. The lab of Verena
Jantsch has now demonstrated that
the deletion of this domain elicits a
delay in the processing of
recombination intermediates, which
contrasts the penetrant embryonic
death seen in the gene disruption allele.

More Max Perutz Labs News

VIENNA BIOCENTER CORE FACILITIES
VBCF AT LONG NIGHT OF RESEARCH 2022

VBCF colleagues Lisa Meadows, Svetlana Zorinyants, Sonja Lang, Joanna Krystyna Morrobel-Peret, Nicole Drexler, Sonja Jacob,
Raoul Lavaulx-Vrécourt, Daniele Soroldoni (plus special appearance by Claire Poulet) made this event a great success!

As part of the Vienna BioCenter presentation, VBCF offered the interested public an
insight into the diversity of our work.
The visitors learned how to turn your smartphone into a microscope or Play-Doh into
heart cells. With the help of professional microscopes, we looked deep into the eyes of
fruit flies or zebrafish embryos and discovered the fascinating beauty of everyday
things like dasies, butterfly wings or hair at 100K fold resolution.
A big thank you to all VBCF colleagues involved in preparing and presenting!

VBCF COLLABORATION IN CORE FOR LIFE

Follow Core For Life
on LinkedIn

Core for Life, established in 2012, is an Excellence
Alliance of Life Science Core Facilities in Europe. Its
eight members (incl VBCF) explore the potential of
coordinating and bundling core facility expertise and
resources across institutes and countries. By
organizing regular meetings and a seminar series, the
members aim to exchange knowledge that benefits the
entire scientific and technological community.
Check out this EMBO Reports paper on Dedicated
Core Facility career tracks!

Follow VBCF on
VBC COMPANY NEWS

Anti-histamine azelastine inhibits infection by major variants of SARS-CoV-2
Since recently emerged SARS-CoV-2 variants exhibit increased infectivity and existing
vaccines have reduced efficacy against emerging mutants it is vitally important to limit the
spread of SARS-CoV-2 with additional anti-COVID approaches. The data presented in the
newly published research paper describes the application of a novel computational
prediction approach for the identification of the anti-histamine drug, azelastine as antiCOVID-19 approach. The data demonstrate the comparable potency and efficacy of
Azelastine against the original, alpha, and delta variants SARS-CoV-2 virus in cell culture
and reconstituted human nasal tissue.

G.ST Antivirals initiates first-in-human study with its antiviral nasal spray
G.ST Antivirals announced reaching a major milestone in the development of a 2Deoxyglucose containing antiviral nasal spray against common colds and other upper
respiratory tract infections. The clinical phase 1 is being performed at the Medical
University of Vienna and will assess safety and pharmacokinetic parameters. Data
from this study are expected to enable and guide clinical proof-of-concept studies
planned in 2023.

LabConsulting's current offers
• SARS-CoV19 Antigen Rapid tests and FFP2 masks Air Queen Breeze
• Pipette calibration on Sept 20, 2022. More info here
• Service for incubators and laminar flow on August 23 and November 22, 2022.
More info here
• An overview of all lab services incl price list can be found here
• Click here for the InStock catalogue

Aelian Biotechnology relaunches as Myllia Biotechnology
The four years since the inception of Aelian have been an amazing journey. With an
outstanding team of 27 people, we developed a powerful next-generation CRISPR
screening platform that delivers unprecedented insights into cellular pathways and disease
mechanisms. We founded our first joint venture, with the Cambridge-based cell therapy
company bit.bio, which applies our know-how in human induced pluripotent stem cells. We
successfully completed a series of drug discovery projects for partners and advanced our
technology portfolio. And we built a new facility near the VBC.
Today we stand at the threshold of a new chapter. We are scaling our platform even further,
enabling genome-scale CRISPR screens with a transcriptomic read-out. We are poised to
expand our home to >1.000 sqrm of labs and offices. And we are actively seeking talented
individuals to join our growing team. Our new brand name and brand identity reflect this
exciting evolution. Welcome to Myllia. And thank you for being part of our story so far.

OncoOne Presents Preclinical Proof of Concept Data for its NextGeneration oxMIF-targeted Monoclonal Antibody ON203
OncoOne presented preclinical proof-ofconcept data on its lead candidate
ON203, a therapeutic monoclonal
antibody targeting oxMIF at the American
Association for Cancer Research (AACR)
Annual Meeting 2022, held from April 813, in New Orleans, Louisiana. ON203
demonstrated tumor growth suppression
in two cancer mouse models and superior
tumor cell killing effects in vitro as
Picture: (l to r) Brent Meadows, Dr. Randolf Kerschbaumer, and
Dr. Alexander Schinagl in front of the OncoOne poster
presentation at the AACR Annual Meeting.

compared to a first generation anti-oxMIF
antibody which had reached clinical
evaluation.

Proxygen Announces Strategic Collaboration with Merck
Proxygen has entered into a strategic
multi-year research collaboration and
license agreement with Merck. Proxygen
is eligible to receive up to €495 million
($554 million) in continuous R&D funding,
upfront and success-based pre-clinical,
clinical, regulatory, and commercial
milestones, as well as additional royalty
payments. Under the terms of the
agreement, the companies will jointly
Picture © Proxygen. Left: Dr. Bernd Boidol (CEO). Right: Dr.
Matthias Brand (Co-Founder, Vice President Biology).

identify and develop molecular glue
degraders up to a clinical candidate
stage.

EVENTS AT VBC AND BEYOND

GREGOR MENDEL'S 200 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
From July 20: Gregor Mendel exhibition: “My time will come!” – Gregor Mendel turns
200. at GMI/IMBA Lecture Hall Foyer
July 21: Lecture by Nobel laureate Sir Paul Nurse on the occasion of Gregor Mendel’s
200th birthday: “What is life?”, Register here.

European Worm
Meeting
July 27-30, 2022
You are cordially
invited to the 2022
European Worm
Meeting (EWM)
hosted by the
University of Vienna.
This exciting inperson meeting offers
many opportunities for
networking with C.
elegans researchers
from across Europe
and beyond.
More info here

The Shape of Things to Come, Sept 15-17 @VBC Campus
This three-day mixed reality show at VBC Campus will exhibit utopian and dystopian
works from a diversity of creators from arts and sciences in a digital environment
through augmented and virtual reality. More info here.

First live f2f ÖGMBT LIFE SCIENCE CAREER FAIR ©, Sept 19
It is our conviction that a booming life science field needs its own career fair, so that
recruiters and talents (students, early career researchers and seasoned scientists) can
find each other easily.
Besides the fair, the day will feature presentations and workshops on career related
topics and be topped by the official opening of the ÖGMBT Annual Meeting and the
Life Science Awards Austria ceremony & lectures followed by a party.
Attendance at all events on Sept 19 is free, registration is required! More info here.

The 14th ÖGMBT Annual Meeting
“Life Sciences – now more than ever”, Sept 19-22
The official opening of the largest life science meeting in Austria will take place in the
evening of Sept 19, followed by the Life Science Awards Austria ceremony & lectures
and a party to celebrate young talents.
The subsequent three days will be filled with 15 sessions covering medical aspects of
the life sciences, applied aspects and a diverse set of basic research. It is a good mix
of invited international talks and talks by students, a company trade show including
exhibitors quiz and many networking activities. Register now and benefit from reduced
registration fees! More info here.
Call for abstracts extended to July 14

WORKING AT VBC

FOOD TRUCKS AT VBC
Five different food trucks expand the culinary offerings on VBC campus. You can
choose from daily changing, varied options. Already found your favorite?
Food trucks stop at VBC Campus daily (Mon to Thu from 11 am to 2 pm) in front of the
Globe Wien (at the corner of Karl-Farkas-Gasse and Maria-Jacobi-Gasse). The Wrap
Stars food truck stops in front of the Marxbox.
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Find Vienna BioCenter on

Thursday

